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A Progressive Party For Halloween S
f) No Political Significance ffl few

KSI'tTP th Mri fost of llvlng.l
fa " n.t.- I.I 14.MTI'-U- iriMTt-H- l

t' al sull:i-ru'- i the coun- -
tr MN.J tii" r;i:iriy uni varied

fon:is i I ll.f " o:in n'!t movement."
tri rv w.ll (li.ui.t i tie found time to
lii.li:, v- ,- in n IiMIm old fsMuned fun on
IIiill'.. n n i--: 1.

n TM ik mi iiniibr th.-i- t this year the
IliilliiM ri tioH'e.ss has un':ua!"l op- -
portui.itn'x in the way of r fre.ihments
ut . ua inirtli provoking ways of en- -
tcrtaininj; o many. In fai t, that she
must chinise from the time worn cus
toms those tii-- suited to the enjoy- -
m'nt of hr f.'irt ictilur company.

A tfirl w ho lio.- to ftve a very Jolly
party this jiar ia tilling out her

on pumpkin shaped postcards,
and on them she writing tne follow-
ing jingle:

At our tmus on Thursday night
You surrly w'U re a sl;l't
flllOMH Jifi'i Kill. III;. lllllf. too.
An l'.. f;it-- fr you.
Tlie hnur In riit Iion't tie late,
llut coriitj tia Liruve at any rate.

This party, to give credit whera It ts
(Duo, has tit-e- arranged by three girls,
who are to have u Hliare of the enter-
taining iind add mystery to the even-
ing's fun t.v trking the guests in turn
U tl.eir tlir.'e homes

The guests lire invited to dress in
sheels atid pillow rases, with white
masks, so thai they will resemble

When they enter the door of
the hostess in w ho.-.- e name the invitii- -

IIALL0WN RECIPES
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(AI.IK. P1N'1I. The Juice of
one lo.. n r:i six lemons, one

pineapple, one-lial- f cupful of sirup of
ginger, one pound of u:ur dissolved
tn a cupful of boiling water and allowed
to cool, a cup of strong tea. Mix and
set nway to ripen. When ready to use
turn over a hlu k of lee In the punch
Iwiwl. u.M four bottl.s of ginger ale
and enough carbonated water to make
the desired quantity A few candied
cherries may be put on top If desired.

'in. me Salad. To a chicken and cel-
ery n.ihul u M a half cupful of pine-n- pl

le Juice and the Juice of one large
i.nli.n Mix well, then mil a heavy
mavonnalse tlarnlsh with olives
stuffed with almonds utid serve on let-
tuce

Witch Take Pake sn ordinary spice
cake, to which may be added finely
chopped ra.s.i.s and citron, and place a
rmir thimble and in the batter.
When bal-ei- (niiT with plain white
Icing and ileci i.ite the top with a witch
In red un I chocolate Icing.

Jack-o'-- 1 .an tern Cream. Make a
plain Ice cm am and color It a deep
orange. ! i.i.l ti 'Id tn melon
molds to m i i'm nt pumpkins. It- - fore
Meivliiu outline features with melted
chocolate to form a J.i i o' - hi ntern

--6
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Cioblin Pie I'.. ike little individual
punq km pies, i.smg dried currants to
repri si nt eyes, no.-- e and mouth. Place
ea. h pio in a full of orange crape

THE NEW TAILORED BLOUSE.
ryilK new blouse has no yoke tn the

back ai.il l absolutely without
tuck or f"'.d In front, though for very
thin f r ir. m there Is a style with a sin-

gle l ut laid In at the shoulders which
Is heciimtr.g. yet does not make the
blouse fus-sv- The sleeve l put tn Just
like a man s shirt sleeve, with a wide
double seam stitch d tw ice around
The armlmle Is Inrse. The box platt In
front Is narrow and stitched on each
edge The cuffs are soft and turn back
in. on themselves with rounded corners
on the turnback portion. The collar Is

made of self material an.! ts a turn
over, unstarched A fuur-tn-han- d tie
ts worn with It. and a gold safety pin
holds the points of the collar together
very smarmy. P r more formal wear a
black satin stock with a narrow turn
over of white pique ts chosen.

This blouse may be purchased tn the
hops carried out tn wash silks, both

plain white and striped. Especially
smart are the white silks striped with
hair lines of black, either singly or In
clusters of four or five.

In wash cotton material madras Is
the favorite. One very good blouse
seen recently ts of white with a wide
tripe of dud blue. It would look well

with dull gold links and a blue four-in-ha-

tie to match the blue of the
tripe.

FASHION WRINKLE.
TAETKKI.INCK blue? The color of

the Hluebird." of course, and a
beautiful new rhade it is A very-
pretty gown of blue and white triped

tlons are sent out a gloved hand will
be stretched out to them In greeting.

All of the girls, and very likely all
of the boys, w ill be unable to suppress
a shriek when they grasp a cold, clam-
my kid glove that has been stuffed with
sawdust and soaked In Ice water.

None of the ghosts Is supposed to
talk loudly, and much merriment will
be found In trying to guess Identities.

Games will be played. Including
guessing contests In which prizes can
be given, and when the hghts are
br'shtened cocoa, wafers aad salted
nuts will be served.

Kach man chooses a partner, and the
party then will go to the home of the
second hostess, where other games are
played at.d pumpkin pie and cheese
will be the refreshments.

s

old witch as

:n black
when the to be given as of the paper de orated w

home of the third girl Is visited. cats, and the like. The
horre Is to be decorated w jack-o'-- ; Maks removed, and the istic seen in the cut

and autumn leaves Each breaks up amid soni;s and a carrot head a
Is given a t'late an merrymaking. cob trunk

with the out to hold ai In the Illustration shown some; black cat Is in

CALLING COSTUME
OF BRAIDED VELVET

tS THS NEW RED.

la Immensely fashionable
this season, and on dressy velvet

suits It la particularly good as a
motif. The suit Illustrated Is of

the new dahlia red shade, a becoming
color that Is to be much worn win-
ter. Black patent leather boots and a
chic velvet black hat accompany tbU
exceedingly sulL

RIBBON BRACELETS.
rPHE woman who suffers the

of ber long con-
stantly down to her wrists can
find relief In a pair of ribbon
which will look beat when they match
the gloves In color. These little acces-
sories can at home, the ma-
terials needed being one yard and
three-quarte- rs of soft ribbon about two
Inches wide and half a yard of narrow
elastic.

Divide the ribbon Into three equal
parts and the elastic Into two parts.
To make a single bracelet seam the
edges of one of ribbon
an 1 fold tt so that the seam comes at
the center of the underside. Slip on
the elastic, pull up ribbon on It

crape, with borders ini buttons of; Join elastic and ribbon end to end
plain blue satin in the soft, pure blue Out of one-hal- f cf of the rlb- -
of the "happiness" bird s wings, ts very hon pieces make a tiny puff or some

mart. The allegorical play: roses to hide the joining The
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WHAT IS NEW IN
lighted candle, over which marahmal
lows are toasted.

One girl dressed as an sits Imperially attractive supper table
and tells fortunes. Prophecies ornaments are the candlesticks and
hidden crape pper and shades made of pasteboard and

Partners are again changed are souvenirs ith witches,
This; evening- pumpkins real- -

ith are party elephant has
lanterns ' general squash lefrs. and corn-gue- st

holding
center scooped are The hiMorlc evidence
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trim-
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annoy-anc- e
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slipping
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piece together
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I SUNDAY NIGHI TEAS I

A WOMAN whose husband was
obliged to work on Sundays found

the day dull and lonely. Kemembering
the number of people who have unex-
pected guests Sunday afternoon, she
had cards printed announcing that hot
muffins and biscuits and salads and
Jellies were for sale at her home from
5 till 7. The salads, cakes, etc.. she
prepared on Saturday and Sunday
morning The biscuit dough was in
the Icebox ready for the oven at a mo-
ment's notice and the materials for the
muffin baking spread out on the kitchen
table. Most of her friends and patrons
had telephones, end by previous notice
he had their orders ready when they

arrived. Finally her trade Increased so
much that she hired two boys to deliv-
er orders for her. Neatness and dain-
tiness were the attraction to her wares,
and after once tasting the fluffy bis-
cuits or delicious salads the patrons
could not help but form the habit of
having "Mrs. B.'s Sunday supper" as a
regular thing. She kept plenty of
cardboard boxes and waxed paper on
hand for the orders, but wapped the
hot breads In plain white crape paper
napkins, as she claimeu the waxed pa-
per did not absorb the moisture and
consequently the hot were apt
to be soggy If wrapped In It. Salads
were sold in waxed paper cartons.

THE SEASON'S COAT LENGTH.
THE length of the coat to accompany

tbe walking suit Is a question that
la uppermost In the minds of women
who are buying or ordering their win-
ter garb. The edict has gone forth
that for tailored suits the length is to
be thirty-tw- o or thirty-fou- r Inches
long, cut away In front and ending In
a broad curve or blunt point In the
back. Some of the very extreme mod-
els In cutaway effects reach in the
back to the end of the skirt, but this
very long swallow tailed coat ts too bi-

zarre to be adopted by women who
dress well.

The etyle most favored Is buttoned
over lightly on the left side and has
the Robespierre collar and revers so
arranged that they can be opened up
when the weather permits. Some are
made with perfectly straight cut backs
and others have a slight fullness at
tbe belt and a decided flare on tbe side
seams.

Nearly all have slightly rounded or
pointed corners, and all show the mod-
ified cutaway effect. The Robespierre
collar, with vest of a contrasting ma-
terial, ts very much likel. The sievsto these coats are mostly of the set-i- n

variety, with medium large armholes.
Velvet collars and velvet bound but-

tonholes and large ornamental buttons
trim the best and most attractive

ROSE WORN AT BELT.
THE smart belt for lingerie dresses

Is of narrow black velvet ribbon
and has one loop that stands up and
two lor.g ends that are finished In a
horizontal line. A huge, loose petaied
artificial mie of some color unknown
to botanists is fastened into the belt
at one side of the waist line

Tbe blue rose Is trnmenelv popular
has furnished a name for one of thei bracelet lips up the arm and catches j while mauve ar.d orange roses are con
season tuoat charrulcs buea. I the glove just above the elbow. eidercd very k;;iarL

HALLOWEEN
I of the newest and most appropriate
Halloween table decorations and favors.

pumpkins
j yellow

'

apple,

breads

KITCHEN WISDOM.
CTA1NS may be removed from the

zinc tops of kitchen tables with
vinegar

When r.mklns baked or boiled cus-

tard the milk to tie used should be
scalded and set aside to cool. Then
make a custard In the ordinary way
and it will be perfectly smooth.

Some cooks always add a little pota-
to to mashed turnips, while others
dredge in a little Hour before season-
ing Win n the turnips are large they
will have a more delicate flavor if the
water is changed at least once during
the boiling.

Keeping clothes props In one place
where they can always be found In
good condition on washing days Is
easily accomplished by fastening two
loops of stout cord fir leather against
the wall of tlie house somewhere near
the laundry, one placed high, the other
low. Through these loops slide the
poles as soon as they are no longer
needed- -

EVENING WRAPS ARE
LINED WITH PLUSH

If
is fx.i-V-t'-

Ill m&&tit

SEALEKIN COAT OF SMART

TL.USH la this season very fashion
abie is used f it both the Inner i never

to match.

'this year as a dance favor, ana the
tabby pictured would provoke much
laughter if used also on the supper ta-
ble. Inside the bed of green paper ts
hidden a box of candy.

Do you recognize the two tall gen-
tlemen ptctured Herr Gourd, with his
trusty meerschaum, and the small one.
S:gnor Carrot, a famous musician with
truly temperamental hair? Both will
serve at the Halloween dinner.

The dignified gentleman and lady
seen among the Illustrations will make
delightful place favors. Both are clev-
erly made of crape paper, and the lady
has a corncob body.

All of these novelties would be
charming to use at the Halloween frol-
ic, and. by the way. a delightful ending
for such a party Is to have the best
story teller of the crowd posted before
hand so that he may be prepared to tell
a thrilling ghost tale. Then gather
about a table on which Is a plate of
salt, pour alcohol on this, light it and
extinguish all other lights and listen
In silence. If the blue llame of the al-

cohol casting a deadly pallor over ev
ery face, the grewsome story, the un
earthly silence, except for the hollow
tones of the speaker, do not Induce
imaginative persons to read their fate
in some of the tests of the evening the
party can hardly be called a success.

j LAUNDRY WAYS i
A. ........... ..... ..... ... . .(i

gOME of the prettiest lingerie waists
are so simple this season that

laundering them at home Is by no
means a difficult matter, and If one
only has the time to spare for It there
will surely be a saving of money, as
laundry bills have an unpleasant habit
of mounting up.

To wash, lay the blouse In warm wa
ter made sudsy with good white soap
and a little borax. If the waist is much
soiled let It stay In this water over
night. Next morning squeeze it out
and wash In warm suds, lifting the
waist up and down In the water, but
never rubbing It. Soap should never
be rubbed on fine material, because
doing so thickens the threads and
makes the material look coarse.

When clean rinse In warm water,
then In cold. If the blouse looks yel
low use a few drops (a very few) of
liquid bluing.

Starch should he used only In the
smallest quantity. Mix a tablespoon-fu- l

of raw starch In a little cold water
and pour on boiling water until It be-

comes the consistency of cream. Pass
the blouse through this and squeeze.

Next lay on a clean towel and roll
up. Leave for some hours and then
take out the waist. Shake It well, and
If still wet hang up until only damp.
Have good hot Irons and see that they
are perfectly clean. Use good mat and
If necessary, emery paper. Any bits
of black on the Irons will surely be
transferred to the blouse, as most am-
ateur laundresses know.

Embroidery and laces are Ironed on
the wrong side. To iron the blouse,
first do the collar and cuffs, next the
sleeves The backs come next in order
and the fronts last.

and

If the blouse be made of delicate
color or white combined with a color
a few drops of ammonia should be add-
ed to the last rinsing water. That will
restore any color that may have "come
out In the wash." Very hot Irons will
destroy the color even more than soap
and water, so take care that they are
only of medium heat. Should the color
change when Ironing do not be alarm-
ed, for there Is nothing wrong.

It Is because oil has been used in the
manufacture of the coloring, and when
this has dried out after Ironing the
original color will be found. Some
people think the change means scorch-
ing, but this ts not so Should, how-
ever, one be so unfortunate as to
scorrh the blouse raw starch mixed
Into a paste should be laid on the spot
and the watst exposed to the sun.

All colored materials will have a bet-
ter finish If Ironed on the wrong side
of the fabric

If the colored material is washed for
the first time It should re laid in salt
and water or vinegar and water for
twenty minutes. The former w used
for pink and blue shades and the lat-
ter for green and mauve.

The proportions are a handful of salt
or a half teaeupfu! of vinegar to a gal-
lon of cold water Thin flannel Mouses
require the utmost care tn washing.

They should never be allowed to
soak over five minutes, and soap should

be used directly upon them.
and outer sides of smart wraps This; Neither must the water be too hot. All
model is of handsome- sealskin lined . thee cause shrinkage b'lf the greatest

flannel.

ACCESSORIES TO FRESHEN UP OLD SUITS
'piIIS ts the time ot year when the

old tailored suit that you are prob-
ably going to wear until you buy a
new one later on in the season may
take on an air of rejuvenation by the
aM of well chosen accessories.

of chlfTon often

the

one will surround- -
One of best of "aids" Is ed with doep capelike collar of chtf- -

found In a hat. boa and set named fon. perhnps outlined a
in Parts the chasuble of Its ! thread. of the chliTon or mallr.es
ecclesiastical associations The hnt is collarets is as popular as one of ma ra-
ft French plush affair shaped like the bou or ostrich plumes.
shiny beaver worn on the continent by There are dellciously becoming seta

priests. The wrap which accom- - soft brown marabous long,
panles this clever little hat hangs fluffy tails of the marabou, matched
straight the shoulders In I with muffs, and If desired toques of
lines, but only in the back, again the same Even more In demand are
ecclesiastical idea. The same straight boas of black and ostrich
effects are reproduced the muff. All j feathers curled very tightly. The
of these pieces are tn phish. but , streaks among the white give a certain
the otherwise somber effect Is lighten
ed by the sprays of rose which deco-
rate all three. These roses are In the
soft shadings of the Marechal Niel.

red

the

which Is now more popular the to the neck; others give the Idea the
American Beauty. The linings, soft,
luxurious and alluring, harmonize with
the shadings of the flowers.

USEFUL ARTICLES IN TOY STORES
UP to date toy store carries a

lot of articles that are useful to
grown people," said a practical woman
recently.

"Take a toy megaphone, for Instance.
We have found this invaluable while
automobillng over unfamiliar country-roads- .

An Inquiry as to a road can be
heard by men working in a Held some
distance off. and we have saved time
and trouble by keeping one of these
little toy megaphones In our touring
car.

"Another toy outfit for use to the
who wants to wash white

gloves and veils at the end of a trip ts
a doll's washboard and a few doll's
clothespins. The latter are not much
more than an inch long, but they hold
articles firmly in place so that they
may dry quickly in a breeze. They do
not rust the article as do pins. The
corrugations on the washboard are so
small that there ts no danger of their
Injuring the finest fabric, and the
washboard can be used In a washbowl.

"1 defy any one to find a better place
than the tiny drawers of a doll's bu-
reau as receptacles for such things
s collar buttons and small, easily lost

trunk keys. My sewing room has one
f these miniature bureaus, which we

use for hooks and eyes, small buttons,
papers of needles and the like.

.....
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latter

one tan
made In both

plate and solid sterling silver
to hold slice lemon

be on each plate, and i;s:ng It

almost spoils the
The holder dain-

ty clamps either of

Rons platted are
topped with a collar of satin suggest
lng lines of the Robespierre.
collar of the new flame satin will
boast a ruche of chiffon In a creamy
tint or of purple be

the these a
muff with purpla
because None

the of with

from stoleilke
an

white
In black
black

traveler

distinction these boas, which make
them smarter than the all white op the
all black.

Some of these new atfllea fit
than of

cape, extending well over the shoul
ders, while still others take on the use
of the scarf.

clamps

closely

"When It comes to kitchen utensils,
the doll's department is a help to the
kitchenette housekeeper. There a
coffee grinder that will grind a table-spoonf- ul

of coffee for the bachelor
girl's breakfast and do the work quite
as well as a machine costing five times
as much. A little meat chopper Just
the thing to grind a few nuts for a
sandw ich or a few breadcrumbs.

hostess who to serve little
cakes w'th afternoon tea cannot do
better than buy the litle tins to
be found tn a well stocked toy store.
Only an inch In diameter are some of
these tins which hold about a

of batter. Cakes baked In
these little tins excite the wonder of
the curious tea drinker, who cannot
guess where such tiny cake tins are to
be found. Tiny cutters for tea cakes
are also to be found the doll's
kitchen utensils.

"A hot water bag not over three
Inches long originally Intended for(
play only Is a real comfort In case of

miniature hairbrush ran
find Its way into a small space In one's
pocketbook and for brushing up one's
'scolding locks' Is without a rival.
Once a person gets the idea of adapt-
ing some of these tiny articles to
grown up needs It's wonderful the
number of uses she finds."

Plaited Skirt With Clinging Lines
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8MART NEW WALKING SUIT.

rpHERE Is not a suggestion of flare about the modern plaited skirt, which
ts absolutely limp Th?s smart suit lric!i;.i.-- a belted
machine plaited skirt, the short enough to ho the buttoned walk-

ing boot

IT'S OYSTER SEASON
HTH the oyster season comes a , squeezed down on the oysters or clams

which afford laid flnui.ru t.mt ... Thlu khn.ilrlnovelty no
to overlook It Is Shef-
field or

Is the of which
must In

two
long

A

to

la

is

"The likes

cake

earache. A

1

and straight coat
and

and

also used serving sardines
lh nice ,r salmon or aavthmg wltn
whl'-- lemon is serve'l Ttiee cost in
Shethei i.i each and in sold all- -

one avoids the very disagreeable ex-jv- eai b Notrilng e,.ul.J make a
perienei, of having the sticky lemon i more ace; table bride's gift than a set
Juice run over ones handt and fingers, j of ir.ehe lemon holders, for they are
an incident which for many a person uscfi.l and unusual, and for any home

oysters
1 like

on sice a

peliklva.

among

be

it.- - ti

they are among the Items which
the up !ite alert hohlem at
whose dinners and some

prong, the quarter of lemon Is slipped special and tive no; ion is sure to
with white plush, and there Is a muff, damage ts done by rubbing soap on the: on the prong and bv pressing trie r.e found. Thc-t- noveUitu are not e- -

urie'-'- f fo' a'.e J the Ju-c- u
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